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The NSS unit of CGU-Odisha has opened the registration of interested students to enroll 

themselves in NSS, CGU. For the same, the enrollment form has to be filled up. The  

download link is given below:  

 

Download link- 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12lcmc9UhHK_xXD26xFOUJD57z6mLmRNk/view?usp=sha

ring 

 

 

 

 

Student from any stream and year can apply. 

 

NSS Unit has played an active role in organizing various events of social importance such as 

Swachhta Pakhwada, Blood Donation Camp, Special camp, Awareness Programmes and lots 

more.  

 

Benefit for students and NSS Volunteers 
 

 It provides diversified opportunities to students in colleges and universities to develop their 

personality through community service. 

 Preference in Admission / Employment (Most companies prefer to have employees with 

extra curriculum activities, especially social work) 

 It helps in acquiring leadership qualities and a democratic attitude.  

 It develops a sense of involvement in the task of nation-building. 

 It helps in developing his / her skill to perform certain jobs, the quality of an organiser, an 

Administrator and the development of personality as a whole. 

 It helps in developing a positive attitude, self-confidence, courage & patience. 

 Gets the opportunity to meet people from different walks of life. 

 He/she gets the opportunity to participate in various National / State level programmes such 

as National Integration, Motivational Sessions, value-oriented self-development camps, 

Adventure camps, workshops, youth exhibitions and cultural programmes etc. 
 

We look forward to an impressive number towards registration.  
 

For any kind of queries, NSS unit Coordinator may be contacted:  

Email:  slmn.1990@cgu-odisha.ac.in 

  nss@cgu-odisha.ac.in  

Phone no- 9937256234 
 

N.B.: 

 Volunteer who has completed 240hrs (120hrs x 2 years) of regular activities and 

seven days of special camp in the adopted village will be entitled to get a certificate 

from the University. 

 Kindly submit the NSS enrolment form to the Coordinator, NSS on or before 

19.11.2022 

 

(Salman Khan) 

Institutional NSS Coordinator 

C.V. Raman Global University 
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